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UNDERCOUNTER  UNIT

PM-SERIES

Insulation

Finish

Door

Features

System

Optional extra*

High structural strength Polyurethane Foamed-in-place insulation.

Tough, hygienic construction, exterior bodies are stainless steel 430 
no.4 �nish.  Door frame and mullion are of 430 grade stainless steel for 
magnetic gaskets. Interior is stainless steel 304 2B �nish. Zincalume 
steel base and back.

Doors are self closing with easy replaceable magnetic gaskets. Mullion 
are capped with removable high strength ABS breaker strip to allow 
easy servicing. Integrated stainless steel handle.

Self-contained refrigeration system with back mounted evaporator coil 
to allow even distribution of cold air to the unit. Raised and  slanted 
cutouts to accomodate GN pans with cutting board available as option. 
Unique design to have cold air hover over pans to chill the products. 
Insulated lift cover, lockable in 3 positions. Rubber castors.

Multi-function microprocessor controlled with digital display. Use 
environmental friendly R-404a refrigerant to maintain temperature at   
2 °C to 5 °C. Self-contained, refrigeration system mounted on single 
chassis, easily removable for service. Condensate drain use recycled 
heat to evaporate drain water, economical and convenient with no 
drain line required. Optional remote condensing unit.  Multi-ventilation 
with forced cool air to minimize ventilation restriction.  Supply voltage 
of  220 V / 50 Hz / 1 Ph with 60 Hz  models available.

- Stainless steel work top. - GN pan.
- Stainless steel wire shelves. - Cutting board.
- Remote condensing unit. - Locking plate or cylinder locks. 
- Stainless steel base and back.

Pizza Make Up / Sandwich Preparation Counter

 














Popular Pizza / Sandwich prep suitable 
for standard GN pan.



Internal evaporator fan
with protective guard

Lifting cover lockable
in 3 positions

Air vents blowing 
cold air over G/N pan














































 


